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In tax management system, information technology continues to advance on the 
success of the new integration of software and PUC tax data set. Hence, all kinds of 
tax-related information and data is becoming richer, which provides a broad range of 
applications for not only the information resources in tax-related field, but also the 
sources of revenue management platform. Faced with complex tax data, how to take 
scientific analysis methods for data cleaning, filtration, extraction, and finding useful 
implicit information, is an important prerequisite for targeted tax information data 
analysis. It is necessary to explore the analysis of actual land tax data, the collected 
information to filter, analyze, in order to achieve tax-related information, sources of 
revenue, revenue among the three organic conversions. 
In this dissertation, in order to establish suitable X-featured tax collection 
information system, I analyze the current situation of China State Tax Administration 
information system development, and propose a tax system with the characteristics of 
Qinghai based upon the large and successful national, city-level, and country-level tax 
collection information system model. Paper consists of three parts: (1) a simple 
exposition of the main content and the great role of the State Tax Administration 
information system based upon the concept of the State Tax Administration 
information system. (2) Introducing the actual situation in Qinghai Province IRS tax 
collection information system implementation, in which the existing problems in the 
system in Qinghai Province are pointed out, such as the original color with the 
unreasonable tax system of tax collection and management information system 
construction, site content messy, column design confusion and other issues. (3) 
proposing a feasible solution of establishing a J2EE-based Qinghai tax collection 
information system tax system by analyzing the technical feasibility, economic 
feasibility and operational feasibility, especially focusing on web site architecture, 
publishing, implementation, and other aspects of the promotion and maintenance. 
The software system is designed for processing daily tax, which includes 
management of system accounts, tax users, and tax information and projects. The 
software has advantages of low cost, fast operated speed, user-friendly GUI, practical 















The main goal of the software is to analyze the system and the requirements, 
present the contents in all modules. Based on the requirements, I choose the design 
programming language, setup the develop environment, design the modules and 
functionality of the system, choose the testing and certification system, and test the 
entire system finally. 
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第 2 章 相关技术介绍 
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1. J2EE 是一个开发渠道，供给一组集成的公司 API 库软件和开发工具； 
2.J2EE 是一套功用健壮的开发公司级中间件的技能标准，特别是定义了三个
J2EE 组件容器模型(即 EJB 组件容器模型 SERVLET/JSP,APPLET 组件容器模型
和公司使用所需的公共底层效劳，一切第三方开发的 J2EE 使用效劳器有必要遵




J2EE 标准的首要技能包含 SERVLET/JSP，首要用于 Web 效劳器端来完结




Sun 微体系公司在二十世纪末开发了 JS 这种新型科技，是基于 JAVA 系统
的 WEB 开发技术，该技术能够实现跨渠道，安全，领选的动态网站。这项技术
使 WEB 页面开发进一步加速。 




要 MICROSOFT 技术支撑。 
2. 渠道和服务器的独立性 
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